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Abstract 
In this paper, we present an experimental approach to design systems sensitive to user’s emotions. We describe a system for the 
detection of emotional states based on physiological signals and an application use case utilizing the detected emotional state. The 
application is an emotion management system to be used for the support in the improvement of life conditions of users suffering 
from cerebral palsy (CP). The system presented here combines effectively biofeedback sensors and a set of software algorithms to 
detect the current emotional state of the user. 
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1. Introduction 
Human beings are emotional, as our social interaction is based on the ability to communicate our emotions and to 
perceive the emotional states of others [2][13]. Many people have beside physical disabilities deficits in the different 
stages of sensing, expressing or interpreting affect-relevant signals. Consequently, people with these kinds of 
disabilities can be considered emotionally disabled [11]. Affective computing, a discipline that develops systems for 
detecting and responding to users’ emotions [5], and affective mediation, computer-based technology that enables the 
communication between two or more people displaying their emotional states [4][5], are growing research areas that 
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are joining assistive technology research to improve the neglected area of affective communication for physically 
disabled people [12]. Emotion detection by computers can be done using various channels such as facial expression, 
voice, gestures, and postures [5]. However, these channels are not reliable in every context as individuals may be 
disabled, so their emotional/affective state cannot be detected using these channels. In order to overcome this problem 
the use of psycho-physiological measurement was introduced [5][4] and is now being used to detect emotional states 
by using different biosensors i.e. Galvanic Skin Response (GSR), Electromyography (EMG) and Electrocardiography 
(ECG) [7][8].  The activation of sympathetic nerves of the Autonomous Nervous System (ANS) generates authentic 
not alterable signals [15]. Signals from GSR, EMG and ECG are processed using different signal processing techniques 
and methods to convert them into meaningful data. For this purpose machine learning techniques are used to recognize 
patterns in psycho-physiological signals that indicate user’s affective states [16][17]. Classification of data is 
performed with machine learning algorithms like support vector machines (SVM). There exist several implementations 
of these algorithms like the commercial Matlab or the open source data-mining tool Waikato Environment for 
knowledge analysis (WEKA). 
The target user group of this work are users with Cerebral palsy (CP). CP is a non-progressive condition caused by 
damage to the brain during early developmental stages (annual incidence of 2 per 1000 live births in Europe) [21]. 
Individuals with CP may have a range of problems related to motor control, speech, comprehension, or cognitive 
functioning. They cannot control their movements and their facial expression. Most are unable to speak, so their means 
of communication are extremely limited. The majority of children with CP have normal intelligence, however, due to 
a lack of appropriate communication means they are classified as learning disabled.. 
The work presented in this paper was done in the frame of the EU funded project ABC (Augmented BNCI 
Communication). The aim of the ABC project (http://abc-project.eu) was to develop an interface for individuals with 
CP that improves independent interaction, enhances non-verbal communication and allows expressing and managing 
emotions. Both motor activity and (electro) physiological signals served as input for the interface. In fact, one key 
component of the ABC system is a non-invasive electroencephalogram-based (EEG) brain-computer interface (BCI). 
In the following, the basic structure of the affective computing part of the ABC system will be described, which was 
developed following user-centered design principles, i.e., in accordance with user needs and requirements defined in 
terms of usability and functionality. – EMS – Monitoring and management in Fig. 1 shows four major components of 
the ABC system. The first one is the signal measurement component utilizing GSR sensors, the second one is the 
sensor data processing component with the machine learning algorithms for emotion detection, the third component 
is the Emotion Management System (EMS), which schedules and executes actions according to rules based on 
detected emotions (see 2.2). 
Fig. 1: Overview of the ABC emotion system 
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2. Emotional Detection System  
To achieve the detection of the emotional state of users with CP using GSR sensors, we have defined many 
parameters as input parameters (see Fig. 2). All these parameters are based mainly on previous work [4] using 
measurements of skin conductance signals (GSR) during a time period e.g. a training session. We followed the 
approach of dividing the measurement session into different time frames, each with its thresholds and boundaries. 
Similar approaches were used in pattern recognition for monitoring of failures in machines [3] or for speech 
recognition [6]. These parameters are used in a machine learning algorithm to detect whether the user is in a positive 
or negative emotional state and if so in which level of the emotional state. 
The parameters are  
• Short-time changes - Average of signals in one minute (A1M).  
• Mid-term and average changes: Average of signals in 3 minutes (A3M).  
• Mid-term and average changes: Average of signals in 5 minutes (A5M). 
• Long-term and average changes: Baseline, an average of signals in the whole session (AV) (BS).  
• Signal variance: which is calculated from the volatility of the signal and used to differentiate between 
positive and negative emotions (SV). 
The detection algorithms require individual training data of the user in order to detect the current emotional state. 
Training data is usually gathered and calculated using emotion elicitation methods.  For emotion elicitation in users 
many approaches are available e.g. the International Affective Picture System (IAPS), which is a database of pictures 
used to elicit a range of emotions and the International Affective Digitized Sound system (IADS), which provides a 
set of acoustic emotional stimuli for experimental investigations of emotion and attention. [1][17]. 
2.1. User Study of the Emotion Detection based on Skin Conductivity Response (GSR) 
A user study was conducted with 13 CP users, using the ABC GSR based emotional response monitoring system. 
Protocols   were   saved   out   of   all measurements. The measurement process of signals was conducted every 20 
mills. 
We tested the system in user study, where we have used audio stimuli to elicit the user’s emotion. For the purpose 
of elicitation of emotions we used a standardized methodology called IADS-2 standard [1]. For that, we developed 
and provided a web application, where each user listened to audio recordings from the IADS-2 standard sounds. The 
test protocol is described as follows:  
• The user and caregiver are briefed about the purpose of the experiment at least 15 minutes before the test. 
Then the sensors were attached to the left hand or any foot of the user.  
• The users were asked to listen to  5 seconds long audio clips selected out of IADS-2 with a total length of 
17 minutes for all clips.  
• The system kept asking the user to enter the user’s current emotional state into the system by clicking on 
the symbol on the screen they think matches their current emotional state.  
Fig. 2: Model to detect the emotional state from the skin conductance signal 
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• Whenever the user experiences a change in her emotion, she was supposed to click on the appropriate 
symbol, otherwise, it will be assumed that this emotion has not changed since the previous choice. The 
indicated emotional states by the user and the detected ones by the algorithms were matched in our system 
by 5 combinations of valence and arousal: high arousal positive (HE+), high arousal negative (HE-), low 
arousal positive (WE+), low arousal negative (WE-) and neutral (NE) (see Fig. 3).  






        NE WE+ 
 
WE- 
Fig. 3: Emotion icons used in experiments 
The entered data were immediately anonymized. 
The resulting data contain information about user’s emotion and simultaneously information about recorded sensor 
data. The results have shown good classification ability of the SVM machine learning algorithm (see Fig. 4). 13 CP 
users attended this study, however, data from 1 user was corrupted and could not be used. So we used training data 
from 12 users and built based on that data a model based on Support Vector Machine using classes supported in Weka 
API. Weka is a suite of machine learning software written in Java, containing a collection of visualization tools and 
algorithms for data analysis and predictive modelling together with graphical user interfaces for easy access to this 
functionality. 
Fig. 4 shows the results of the signals acquired from various participants. In total the correctly detected emotional 
states were in 11 users above 80% , only by one user less than that. 
2.2. Emotion Management System (EMS) 
The EMS as depicted in section Error! Reference source not found. is a system that allows definition of rules 
based on detected emotions and the time e.g. to play music, if negative emotion has been detected. The EMS aims at 
supporting CP users, their relatives and caregivers. With the EMS, caring relatives can define actions with a rule editor 
to create emotion-aware alerts and actions such as playing music, changing the user’s location due to detected negative 
emotions, or send an SMS to the caregiver etc.. For this purpose, not only time frames but also the emotional state of 
a user can be specified, thus it could be defined that an action to play favorite music shall only be triggered in case a 
user has a specific emotional state at specific time frame e.g. if bad emotions and is morning(08:00 -10:00). Besides 
this, event-triggered rules can be created, e.g., an SMS shall be sent to a caregiver in case high negative emotional 
state is detected. To allow the runtime evaluation of time- and emotion-aware rules, the EMS includes a GSR-based 
emotion detection system to detect the emotional state of the user. 
Fig. 4: Correct detection ratio 
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User studies have shown that to allow caregivers to create easily rules, a user interface allowing them to express 
rules by a controlled natural language is the most feasible approach [22]. Rule expressions are offered in pre 
formulated natural sentences that can be manipulated by changing (pre)selected notions as “daily” in pop-up menus 
embedded in sentences. As immediate feedback on the impact of a user's choice, a rule summary is always provided 
on the top right side of the rule editor displaying the entire content of the selections. 
The EMS is an efficient emotional management system (see Fig. 5) with user interfaces targeted to two user groups, 
the CP users and their caregiver. This user interface provides the reactions of the system to the detected emotional 
state and to the predefined rules. The EMS rule authoring module targeted to the caregivers provides a user interface 
with a usable wizard-like editor allowing them to predefine rules. 
At the core of this system is a runtime matching algorithm, which matches rules created by the caregiver (e.g. 
parents) with the emotional state detected by the system and all other parameters covered by the rule. The matching 
algorithm acts as a scheduler and controls and influences the user interfaces of both user groups. 
 
The actions are predefined set of events, which the system can implement and issue via predefined modalities e.g. 
sound, vibration, text, images, SMS, phone call etc. 
A user study with relatives of 15 DCP users was conducted in order to evaluate the efficiency of the EMS system 
and obtain feedback from users with the purpose of software and interface improvements.  
Each user in the study was exposed to a protocol containing a couple of phases: 
• First phase: The test leader explained to participants the Emotion Management System and its functionalities. 
• Second phase: The test leader made a demo by using and interacting with the EMS system to create two rules 
and showed how it worked to the participants as well as answered relevant questions to ensure that 
participants have a thoroughly understanding of system procedure. 
• Third phase: The Participants were asked to take the direct role in working with EMS system by creating two 
rules following two defined scenarios under leader’s supervision. 
• Fourth phase: The Participants were asked to evaluate the EMS system by filling in the questionnaire as well 
as contributed ideas.  
Fig. 6 depicts EMS statistical evaluation results. A percentage column chart is drawn to visualize data collected 
from the questionnaire. In the plot, x-axis represents 15 statements for users to evaluate, while y-axis presents the 
percentage of 7 scales colored differently for each statement. Scale 1 implies the total agreement with the statement 
and scale 7 implies the total disagreement; there are 5 additional scales in between.  
Fig. 5: Overview emotion management system 
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The results in Fig. 6 show that the all test participants were able easily to create the rules. They answered all 
questions in the majority positively and gave remarks for the improvement of the user interface and adding minor 
functions. 
 
3. Conclusions & Future work 
We have presented an approach to detect emotional states from physiological sensors in users with CP. The 
validation studies of the GSR based module have shown good classification rate of the emotional state compared to 
self-report or observation report by another person e.g. the caregiver. The automatic detection of emotional states from 
physiological data is still a challenging task and work in progress. The signals usually contain a lot of noise making 
the interpretation and detection not precise and the results ambiguous. There are a lot of on-going research projects in 
the area of affective computing working on different objectives: 
• development of noise reduction algorithms especially those originating from movements  
• addition of more physiological sensors and the elaboration of sensor data fusion  
• execution of more evaluation studies to find out more about the suitability and further benefits of emotional 
systems for disabled users 
• improvement of the machine learning model with optimal parameters together with good training data to 
detect current emotional states.  
In general, we fore-see a great impact of the usage of affective computing and mediation systems impact on the 
improvement of user interfaces, assistive technology, e-learning, user profiling techniques, sensors and biofeedback 
systems. Communication? 
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